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Good Things in The Bee-keeping Press, deep flowers. The touch and the foot- 
pO = steps of the honey makers are so light 

SOMAMBULIST. that they leave no trace on the tiniest 

Ch Re and the most fragile blossom. The 

Frequently we discover good things bees hum their contented melodies 
‘in our neighbors field’s’’ outside of while they gleam in the meadows or 

beedom, here is an article from the busy themselves in the tree-tops. 

Kansas City Star and Times, which is They know not the deafening sound of 

interesting reading for bee-keepers as the hammer and they are strangers to 
well as others. the imprecations of disaffected wage- 

THE MAKERS OF HONEY. earners. The walking delegate, the strike 
How doth we liste busy bee agitator, the creator of the boyeott— 

Improve each shining hour none of these has ever-invaded the 

In gathering honey all the day realm of the little busy bees. Theirs 

Oe oe is a union that is from everlasting to 
** Last week a crop of honey aggre- everlasting. It began when the morn- 

gating 2,100 pounds was taken from ing stars sang together, and will end 

fifty hives on a farm north of Rolla, — only when the heavens shall be rolled 
Mo. The whole lot was bought by a together as a scroll. 

grocer in Rolla, who paid for it nine The makers of honey bid defiance to 

and one-half cents a pound. But trusts and commercial combinations. 

never mind that. In comtemplating No earthly power can bring under the 
more than a ton of honey all in one sway of any monopoly the sunshine 

bunch the value of the product is the and the dew, and all of the countless 
most irrelevant thing to consider. fowers that store up their dainty 

What ought to completely take pos-  jaboratories the sweets of the light 
session of the mind is the wonderful ang of the air and of the moisture that 

beauty of the activity that results in  pjegs the earth. The tireless wings of 

the accumulation of Nature’s choicest the honey makers cannot be pinioned, 

nectar by the hundred weight. nor can greed set any limit to their 
Here is an industry that sends forth wide domain. Well may the honey of 

no rude or strident sounds tomar the Hymettus stand as a synonym of all 

sweet quietude of the meadows and that is choicest in the products and 

orchards. The droning of the little utterances of the poet’s fancy or the 

toilers is dreamy and soothing, as  orator’s moving eloquence. The es- 

they take their way through the flowers. sence of flowers, the distillation of 

They are arrayed in the finest of silk heaven’s radiance—what are so trans- 

and the most delicate gossamer. The cendent as these? 

dyes of Tyre and Sidon were not equal Let the sons and daughters of men 

to tee coloring of their fairy vest- who are troubled and worn with toil ; 

ments. Nothing ever soils these fine who are distracted with the inexorable 

garments but the rich pollen of the struggle for existence ; who are weary
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of the din of competition; who seize treatment would be needed. 

moments now and then to think yearn- Among the laxatives are figs, prunes 

ingly of quiet and sunny fields or dates, nectarines, oranges and mulber- 
shady groves, consider the ways of ries. 

the little honey makers, and be wise The astringents are blackberries, 

unto the assertion of an unquestioning dewberries, raspberries, pomegranates, 

faith in the wisdom and beneficcence quinces, pears, wild cherries, cran- 

of a power which can devise an indus- | berries and medlars. 

try of such wondrous skill and beauty The kinds used for diuretics are 

as that of the little bees.’’ grapes, black currants, peaches, 
i — whorltleberries and prickly pears. 

Green’s Fruit Growes and Home The refrigerants are red and white 

Companion, furnishes the next item: currants, gooseberries, lemons, limes 

“Tt’s bees now. Word comes from and apples.’’ 

Jersey apiaries that owing to the —- 

severe cold winter the honey in the The American Bee Journal presents 

bee hives froze solid, cutting off the the following to its readers, from 
supply of subsistence from the bees, ‘‘The Packer.’’? R. A. Burnett gives 

and that in consequence the honey the lesson and he is well qualified to 

makers in tremendous numbers have teach this particular branch, he hav- 

starved to death. Jersey stories in ing been connected with a leading 

New York are usually taken with’a Chicago wholesale house for’ many 

pinch of salt, but the question natiral- years, which each year handles tons of 

ly arises, does honey freeze so solidly honey. 

that it cannot be eaten by bees? “Tt is becomming better understood 
Those in outlying regiongs interested amongst the consuming classes that 

in bee culture can thresh the question unripe honey is not palatable; there- 

out amongst theme. Meanwhile, New fore the chief thing now in selling 
York will be looking for a ‘‘corner’’ honey is to get the aroma as well as 

on honey this summer, no matter how appearance; especially is this true 

hard remaining bees may work.’’ when Wisconsin, or any of the States 
—_ east of the Missours river, seek to put 

a As many bee-keepers are interested their honey in competition with that 

in fruit, and if not they are undoubted west of them. The trade is beginning 

interested in their individual health, to discriminate more and more each 

the following in regrrd to fruits, taken season with regard to flavor of honey. 

from ‘Christian Work,’’ will proba- If a producer is known so to manage 
bly be acceptably: the product of the bees as to get this 

Fruit alone will not sustain life for aroma to the utmost, he will stand a 

any great length of time, but helps to better chance of marketing at a little 
furnish a variety in the diet. It higher price than his neighbor; cer- 

stimulates and improves appetite and tainly it will be taken in preference, 

digestion, relieves thirst and intro- and where there is an abundance of 

duces water into the system, acts as a honey, as there was last year, this is 

laxative or astringent, stimulates the quite an advantage. 

kidneys and supplies the organic salts “People buy honey for the relish: 

_' necessary to proper nutriment. If therefore, the ripening of honey and 
the medical uses of fruit were under- not exposing it to the atmosphere in 

stood and care taken to use the ap- such away as to eliminate this deli- 

propriate kinds much less medical cate aroma are essential in getting a
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honey that the markets wants. This offering of sour honey for sale. 

volatile oil distilled by the blossoms There’s an unusual amount of un- 

which secrete the nectar is, therefore, ripened honey this year. Probably 

the chief factor in selling honey pro- due to the pecular season so much 

duced in the Middle States. This fact cool wet weather. 
applies equally to extracted and comb One batch of inferior honey will un- 

honey. do the work of years of building up a 

‘We are of the opinion that it is trade. Don’t let it get on the market 

more difficult to retain this aromain for the public will profit nothing by 

the extracted from than in the comb, knowing of its existence, and the 

perhaps because so many bee-keepers honey producer is sure to be the 

remove the honey from the comb be- loser. 

fore it has gone through the necessary Bee-keeping’s no dream, but full of 

curing process, and then again expos- realities and responsibilities that 

ing it, to the atmosphere to remove there’s no dodging, might as well 

more of the water, and thus prevent make up one’s ming to meet them 

the honey souring. squarely. «The public demands neat- 

“Tt is well to remember that a merit ness of appearance and it will have it, 

in the article for sale is the chief fac- if it can not be secured one place it 

tor. When the salesman finds that he can another and the careless, slovenly 

has something that pleases the people, producer will find himself minus a 

he becomes enthusiastic and convinces market, and that too, when others can 

those seeking for a similar commodity scarcely meet the demand. The editor 

to be influenced by his statement, in commenting on the above article 

which, if the goods carry out, he has says, “‘it must have the right flavor— 

little difficulty in making asecond the bee-hive taste.’? I have some- 

sale to the same party. Honey with- times thought the general tendency 

out the desired flavor has had more to was to rush matters a little too much, 

do with its own undoing than any that is to secure snow white sections 

other one thing that it has to contend at the sacrifice of well ripened honey, 

with. Wehave had many instances a condition necessary to fine flavor. 

of this in our business by people buy- On page 473 Hasty gives credit to a 

ing a nice looking case of comb honey Missourian in this way: ‘ 

for their own use, and, finding it very And this Missouri Yankee’s method 

different from what they had reason to of reliquefying honey is to turn the 

expect, either returned the greater barrel upside down! After having 

portion of it, or refrain from buying duly laughed at the plan we might 

any more, sometimes for year. Let as well get at the true inwardness of 

them get pure extracted honey a taste- it. Yes, honey often candies, and 

less nature and they will not buy any then, after a while, reliquefies, or 

more. It is an easy matter, as arule, partly reliquefies itself (more frequen- 

to sell to people what they want, and ly the latter). Turning the barrel over 

‘there are a great many people who de- just as this natural process “is begin- 

sire honey that has this fine, old-fash- ning will help along nicely. Presum- 

joned flavor that they used to get, but ing that there is a space of half an 

which now they so seldon find offered inch or more under the upper head, 

in the market.’’ all the mass peacemeal has to move 
aa that far—but such honey as they sell 

I have greatly feared that the honey in paper bags is not going to get ~ 

trade would be hurt by the careless juicy by merely turning it t’other side
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up. TI should suppose that when the backs of my hands inclining to get 

~ barrel of honey reaches a partly fluid sore. Too much healing power exer- 

state, rolling it a little semi-occasional- cised on them, eh?’’ Page 461. 

ly will hurry matters up. . To get a 

honey fiuid enough to run out a bung- He refers to mixing varieties of 

hold, and obviate the necessity of honey, in this manner, ‘‘Holtermann, 

taking the head out, is is worth some- in the New York convention, went to 

thing. A. G. ‘Erickson, page 362.’’ the bottom of things more completely 

— than essayists usually do. Good 

On the catching of drones by poul- paper. Right that we should guard 

try he has this to say, ‘‘Mrs. Mary A. . against mixing two different grades 

Ray, in the Sisters’ department touches ‘of honey in extracting. But I must 

on one of the semi-important minor nevertheless put in a word for those 

matters when she gives her experience localities where the crop is small, and 

with chickens taught to catch drones all extracted at at the end of the sea- 

at the hive-entrances. She finds they son. Hardly practical to keep kinds 

' soon learn to take heavy-laden work- separate then, the difficuty and fuss of 

ers, also. The theory is, that achick doing so being too great. The loss of 

or duck might indeed break over for being unable to separate the kinds is 

once, but would get a sting in the more than made up by the increased 

throat sufficient to cure it of such ripeness of the whole. Sometimes 
wrong-doing in the future. Doubtful bees work lively at bringing in a very 

theory. Like other doubtful theories, poor article quite late and leave a lot 

I guess it needs looking after. Quite of it unsealed. That can be extracted 

_ a good few living creatures succeed in first, before the ripe honey is uncapped 

swallowing worker- bees without get- Glad to see Holtermann in harmony 
ting stung much. Sad if poultry get with the best demands for ripeness. 

into the saine company. Page 360. Listen once more to this flaming- 
oe sworded sentence of his: ‘,Too much 

All my experience would point to of the crop leaves the hive when it is 

having the bees wired in by poultry really not honey, but when it is still 
netting, saves lots of hard feeling if in its stages between nectar and 

nothing else. honey.’? Pages 470-472. 

Of propolis salve he says, ‘‘Get a ~ 

lot of propolis and heat it well, and On page 263 of the Review E. D. 

: mix it well with olive-oil. Let the oil Townsend says, ‘‘we make our bread 

have time to extract the virtues of the and butter out of the bees. We have 
more solid ingredient; then heat it no other source of income.’’ 

real hot and pour it off, leaving be- Are not those the under-lying prin- 
hind such of the propolis as shows too ciples of most of our successful speci- 

much inclination to go to the bottom. alists? For that very reason they are 

This is presumed to be a healing salve successful. Providing of course, they 

when it gets cool. (ANYTHING made have vim enough to care for the com- 

into a ie provided it is not posi- forts of life. Nota few however seem 

tively injurious, will exclude air and to fall short of the latter perquisite, 

keep out microbes, and thus favor judging by the manner of their sitting 

healing). When I scrape propolis around with their hands in their lap _ 

several cool days in succession (pro- apparently waiting for something to 
polis reduced to dust gets thick on drop therein. Loafing around waiting 

everything at such times), [ find the for something to ‘‘turn up”’ or fall at
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one’s feet is most usually a loosing sociation itself, even if the required 

game. The side tracks of life are full number to secure reductions on the 

of people pushed aside by progressive certificate plan from the various 

fellows, who are pushing to the front sections of the country could be got 

on the main line.’’ together in any other city. 

Mr. Townsend continues with this 2nd. Everyone wants to go to the 
wholesome advice: grand World’s Fair which will be 

“We all ought to have a system of held in St. Louis in 1904. 

spending our income in the same as 3rd. Many. good bee-keepers | who 

we do in producing our crop ofhoney. are able to give more information to 

The question is do we do it? Itis others than they ane likely to get 

doubtful if many of us make it reach themselves at such a meeting, would 

the whole year, to say nothing about hardly feel disposed to pay their fare 

a failure, making it necessary to lap | to a distant point for the sake of pre- 

over TWO years. This is a matter senting in person their views, which 

that must be decided by the individual they could give to the public through 

himself. If you are ahead, say, hav- the medium of printed journals, unless 

ing a little bank account, or having there should be at the terminus of 

an income from some other source, to their journey some other attraction in 

help tide over a failure, that is quite addition to the convention. 

sure to come, perhaps it would be bet- 4th. St. Louis is central. It will 

ter to locate your out-yards as near appeal to bee-keepers from the East 

home as you can conveniently;but and the West, from the North and the 

the great majority better locate a South. It is not too far Kast for the 

yard or two some little distance from Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast bee- 

the home-yard. Try to getthemwhere keepers, nor too far West for those 

the pasturage is of a DIFFERENT NA- from the middle and Eastern regions. 

TURE than your home-yard, and, take 5th. It has never had a national 

my word for it, some of these years, bee-keepers’ meeting, although nearly 

when your crop at home is short, you all of the important cities about it 

will be harvesting a nice crop away have been thus favored, some of them 

from home, that will tide you over in even having three or more conventions 

nice shape, thus putting your business apiece, Chicago,) Indianapolis, Cin- ' 

on a FIRM FOOTING, so that you can  cinnati, Lexington, Lincoln, and even 

depend upon it for a living every St. Joseph (‘‘which is in the state of 
year. Mizzouray’’). New Orleans and also 

eer Atlanta have each had a bee-keepers’ 
Place For The Next Meeting of The convention, which was, in each ¢ase, 

National Bee-keepers’ Association. intended to be national or internation- 
al in scope, and besides numbers of 

BY FRANK BENTON. bee-keepers from the adjacent region, 

* ——_ they did attract some also from the 

As a member of this organization I North. Y : 

am of the opinion that stronger rea- 6th. Accommodations of the right 

sons ean be presented in favor of sort for holding a convention in St. 

holding the next annual convention in Louis can easily be secured though 

St. Louis than in any other place. proper application in time and a defi- 

1st. There will not be the leastdoubt nite fixing of the date of the meeting 

as to railway rates, and they will be long enough beforehand. 

lower than can be secured by the As- ith. Dozens of suggestions present
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BRAZIL’S MAGNIFICENT BUILDING. 

themselves to the mind of anyone at 2; Lexington, 1; Toronto, 2; Roches- 

once as to the lines and opportunities ter, Detroit, Columbis, Brantford, 

which will be afforded to make a cred- Keokuk, Albany, Washington, St. 

itable showing for the industry, and Joseph and Lincoln, 1 each; Buffalo, 

of the scope of the work of the nation- 2; Omaha, Denver and Los Angeles, 1 

al society which represents it in this each. 
country. And these will be manifestly U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

greater in connection with such an Washingtoa, D. C., January, 1904. 

exhibition of apiarian products and —The American Bee-keeper. 

implements as might be made at the Oe 

St. Louis Exposition, than would be An Observation Hive. 

case were Cincinnati, San Antonio or 

Salt Lake City selected. BY D. D. ALLEY. 
When the great Louisiana purchase el 

Exposition has passed, I shall be I AMa beginner in bee-keeping. I 

heartily in favor holding a meeting in have two eight-‘‘L’’ frame hives in my 

Texas, and one in Utah. In this con- back garden and an observation hive 

, ne:tion it may be of interest to know inmy dining room window. I keep 

where the thirty-four conventions have them more for the pleasure afforded 

been held. Indianapolis has had 3; in stuying their habits than for the 

Cleveland, Louisville, Pittsburg and amount of honey produced. 

Toledo, 1 each; Philadelphia and New Yonkers is a city of over 50,000. in- 
York, 2 each; Chicago, 4; Cincinnati, habitants and is practically an over-
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flow from the great city of New York, have successfully prevented the pro- 

south of it. The lawns are kept mow-  polizing of the movable side, by rub- 

ed as close as the beard on a monk’s bing over the edges with sculptoi’s 

face. White clover blossoms are as ‘‘plasterine,’’ a substance used by 

' scarce as snowflakes are in Florida. sculptors for modeling, in place of ‘ 

_ In spite of the lack of pasturage,my clay. It never gets hard, it is water 

_ bees managed to fill the sections with proof and seems to be a combination 

some of the finest honey I have ever of beeswax and powdered sulphur. 

eaten. Perhaps the bees do not like the sul- 
My observation hive has been a  phur and so leave it alone. I trans- 

source of great pleasure and profit- fered the bees to this new hive, ex- 

able study to myself and friends, one panding it and adding a new frame 

of whom has facetiously referred to it with starter from time to time. It 

as ‘‘Alley’s Bug House!’? It was now containg six frames and the bees 

constructed to hold two frames ‘‘L’’ have every prospect of wintering suc- 

; size. On the Ist of July, I placed in cessfully. I inclose a photograph 

it one frame of bees with a queen and showing the hive in position.—The 

eects wate, ctenier only. In a American Bee-keeper. 
short time this frame was filled with Yonkers, New-York, Nov. 11, 1903. 

comb and brood. In the meantime eae 

brood from the old frame had hatched Vest’s Gift to Education. 

out and by the first of August the 2 
little hive was packed with bees. I The death of Geo. G. Vest calls to 

_ wrote to the editor of a prominent bee mind again his last great gift to Mis- - - 

journal, explaining the conditions souri Education. In the fall of 1902, 
and asking for advice to relieve the when failing health made it évident . 

; crowding, as I did not wanttolose that he must retire from public life, he 
_the bees. He suggested that I “‘re-  potified the authorities of Missouri 
move a frame of brood and replace it University of his intention to make a 
with one empty comb,” adding ‘We magnificient contribution to the li- 
suppose, of course, that you are keep- brary of that institution. Under date 
ing this hive for pleasure and probab- of December 13, 1902, in his own hand, 
ly do not intend to winter them. he wrote: 

“This advice would be all right if I “Thave a copy of every valuable 

had a large apiary; but, practically, publication since 1879, when I entered 

_ it meant in my case to throw away the Senate, and have concluded to present 

_ bees, and I did intend to try and these books to the Missouri State Uni- 
i winter them over. versity. The collection embraces 

c I immediately set to work and con- scientific, historical and miscellaneous 

structed a new hive, the walls of which publications of great value, many that 

were in the form of two L’s, the front cannot now be obtained as they are ~ 

and right side being stationary. The out of print. In this collection is a 

left side with the back can be shoved complete set of the Congressional Re- 

in and out on the bottom board, and cord from the meeting of the First Con- 

it is held in place by two iron}inch gress to the present time. There will 

_ rods passing through the upper edge be no expense of any kind to the Uni- 

. of the sides. These rods also act as versity and all I ask is that these pub- 
supports for the frames. This hive lications shall be arranged in the li- 

may be contracted to one frame or brary so as to be kept together and 

expanded to hold a dozen or more. I that a placard be placed in that part 

) 
}
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FLORAL WATER PARADE CROSSING GRAND BASIN, 

ot the library with printed words upon Many Foreign Students Coming. 
it: 
“Government Documents Collected z Taare 4 

During Twenty-four Years of Public From present indications there will 

Service and Presented to the Missouri poe Sars eee nae ae 
erin varsiy vac Gosh Unie eign students at Missouri University 

Hed’ States Ganator Te Missouri.” next year. Fifteen Egyptian students 

The Board of Curators accepted the ce oy oF ie Be 1, ee yore 

5 wift and set aside a special room for Here they one me py GON 
Perera’ ani ehiamemain: a. lasting of Mahalla Kobra, Egypt, who attend- 

si < Fae 2 Tniversitv as rear. 7) 

memorial to the ‘‘Little Giant’? from Eo aS ease) foe yee irom 
Wceoun New York they will come directly to 

—_o—- Columbia and take up their residence 

Practice School for Teachers in a house which young Salen is hay- 

ing prepared as nearly after Egyptian 

The Missouri Teachers College, a customs as American material makes 
department of the University of Mis- possible. Among the number now en- 

souri, will open a practice school this route are Misac Yacoubian of Guizeh, 

fall to which students will be admitted Mahmood Bey Mazhar and Gallah 

from two year high schools. Hereto- Hahib Loutfallah of Cairo, Mikaol 

fore students could receive no instruc- Farag and Yahab Nicolas Hawara of 
tion from the University unless they Beyrouth, all members of the wealth- 

had previously completed a four years’ iest and most aristocratic families of 

high schoo] course. Egypt. Besides the Egyptian students
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six Malay Filipinos, of the party of . In winter they saved but a few colonies 

students now at the World’s fair, will in straw baskets or skeps. As for an 

probably be placed in the Missouri in- apiary, none exists here except one at 

stitution as a part of the plan to dis- Villers, containing four Layens hives 

tribute the entire number amonglead- ina magnificent garden. I intend to 

ing American universities and thus make the new system known by giving 

train them to lead in Americanizing and lending books and pamphlets 

the Phillipine Islands. Seven or treating on apiculture. Such is the 

eight young men from South America progress (slow enough) that apicul- 

and the West Indies are also coming, ture is making in our country.’’ That 
and inquiries received from Odessa, writer is a born missionary. 

Russia indicate that there is a strong aera aan 
likelihood that a party of Russians L’Apiculteur for August, in its hon- 
will join the colony of foreign stu- ey reports for Havre, Marseilles, Ham- ; 

dents at Missouri. burg, and Belgium, reports sustained 

pa mS et Be and increasing prices on foreign hon- 

; ey. Chilian honey seems to cut a wide 

These Things Inborn. swath in Europe. Concerning the mat- 
As long as men have eyes wherewith to gaze. ter of cutting prices the editor says, 

5 i ene 2 ee a che “The members of the Central Society 
a tents wie oe a ee Cone aoe on the 19th of June decided to ask 115 

When storming billows rise. or at least 110 francs, and that price 

And beauty’s smile shall stir youth.s ardent would have been sustained by the Pa- 

BiGave Ot cunllpuy mune ne swelling Bra! risian dealers. But just at that time 
‘As long as men have eyes wherewith tozaze. & Gatinais house scattered circulars 

As long as men have hearts that long forhomes broadcast among grocers, offering su- 
As long as men have hearts perfine honey at 105. To offer honey 

Hid often like the acorn in the earth, at such a price, that house must have L 
Their inborn love Of noble woman’s worth. hadsome guarantee from some one i 

saan ar cent ot desire, SE Binst low prices. Whose fault was 
And urge the world’s best thought to some- this, if not the producers’, who sold 

thing higher, without informing themselves as to 
; Aslongasmen have hearts that long for what was going on around them? It 

Hone, eae nes lcr leon seems to us the prices of 1903 should 
Fimieng et have beed sustained, as the existing 

Mr. P. Noblecourt, writing to L’Api- stock in the hands of wholesalers does 

culteur from a village in France, says not seem tobe considerable.’ That’s 
in showing how slowly improved meth- anothercase where those most inter- 

ods gain a footing in some localities, ested pull trouble down on their own 
‘At Aubencheul frame hives were not heads as well as on their neighbors, 
known [a short time ago]. During last through lack of information. 
winter I made four new ones which Tones 

drew the attention of some friends who A German journal announces the 

made some to transfer in, in May. death of Michael Ambrozic, of Mois- 

The harvest was good in our country. trana, Austria. He was one of the 

Bee-keepers here have always been in best-known bee-keepers in Europe, ; 

-the barbarous habit of suffocating his advertisements for years occupying 

their bees to get the honey andtake the a large place in German bee-journals. 

wax, hence they-could not profit by He was a very progressive man, and 
good years to build up their apiaries. will be greatly missed.
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Th Pp + B K lot will come out victorious. In fac} 

C rogressive ce: eeper. I should think that just the reverse 

ee Ould: -be the tact, the bestqueem 

Entered at the postoffice. Higginsville, Mo. Would be the one most fully developed 
pee cend:classima iter as a queen while the poorest would be 

_SSS:~C*«é‘ We: One least: developed ass a queen and 
FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. therefore partaking more of the na- 

SL «tere of a worker and having a omons 

R. B. LeAwY, — Editor and Manager. fully developed sting and therefore 

S. E. Minter, - Editoripl Writer. the most likely to be the victor in a 

LEAHY MFe. Co. = Publishers. battle royal. The bee keeper who can 
ee no judge a. good:queen’:cell froma 

poor one by a careful examination 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. with the eye does not know much 

1 aguie lines neh ove iosertion...* 3 about the inside of a bee hive. ‘There- 
28agate lines, 2inch, one insertion...........170 fore I consider the above straw bad 
42 agate lines.3 ineh, one i-sertion.........2 50 ; 

56 agate lines, 4ineh. one insertion... 330 advice. 
70 agate lines.5 inch, one insertion... 3 90 —— 
84 agate lines’ inch. one insertion...... i 4 Good Cel 

Rees cline (bees omy ns tt ood Queen Cells. 
TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. eae 

Three insertions................. ........ 5 per cent The above reminds me that it might 

Nine mmertions 0 LTT Tas bor sent. not be out of place here to tell the 
Twelve insertions... = + et percent novice how to select good queen cells. 

Blavetiisements of a questionable character I am not an expert but as T am hand- 
allowable. ling queen cells almost every day 
—————————————— ~~ «during the summer. months my advice 

A Stray Straw. may be of some value to those of less 

experience along this particular line. 

S. E. MILLER. I will say in the start that I mean to 
— speak only of naturally built ‘queen 

Bloffton, Mo., Sept. 5, 1904. cells, viz.—Those built under the 

From stray straws in Gleaning I take swarming impulse. Those built when 

the following: the bees wish to superceed their queen 

A FORGEIN JOURNAL—I don’t recall and those built when the colony lose 

which—gives as one way Of improving their queen by accident or when the 

stock the plan of leaving undisturbed apiarist purposely removes her. 

all queen-cells in a colony which has When the apiarist removes a queen 

swarmed, and then’ returning after- from a colony it is to all intents and 

swarms as fast as they issue. Ifall purposes the same as if the queen had 
cells but one are cut out, that one been lost by some accident or sudden 

which is left may be the poorest inthe death. I therefore class these with 

‘ lot; if all are left, and after-swarms naturally, or perhaps more properly 

returned, there will be a battle royal speaking, normally built queen cells. 

each time, aen finally the best queen We will suppose that a certain colo- 

of the lot will remain victor. ney has cost a swarm and we wish to 

I am somewhat surprised that Dr. remove all superfluous cells to pre- 

Miller made no comment on this and vent after-swarms,in order to be sure 

as I consider it bad advice I will here that no queens have hatched we had 

give my opinion. I disagree with better examine the “colony on the 
the writer that the best queen inthe sixth day after the swarm issues and,
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if the swarm was delayed issuing by cell. Most likely we will find that the 

_ inclement weather or otherwise it occupant has consumed all of the food 

might be best to examine it even within the cell, indicating that the cell 
earlier, for as a rule, under normal was not supplied with that profusion 

conditions one or more queens are of royal jelly, so essential to the pro- 

likely to hatch on or about the seventh duction of a fully developed prolife, 
day. long lived queen. 

We will suppose that the first queens I might add that we are not likely 
are due to hatch in from ‘twelve to 0 find many such cells in a colony 
twenty-four hours, we will remove the that has cost a prime swarm. 
combs and examine them one by one, Now in order to make a comparison 
here is a hole in one comb and in it We will examine one of the cells that 

projecting downard we find a queen We pronounced first class, and this 
cell, we examine it closely and find ™ay be done as well after the queen 
that it is a large cell of good length bas emerged from the cell as before. : 
and symmetrical form. In addition to If we will look shortly after the queen 
this we will find that the cell is cover- has emerged we will sometimes find a 
ed from its base almost to the point Substance somewhat resembling clab- 

with a network of honey-comb in ber milk but of a slightly more granu- 

miniature, the cells of same decreas- lar consistency. In a short time this 

ing in size from the base toward the will partially dry out and assume a 

point or lower extremity and the point . dark amber color and a somewhat 
having a somewhat bare or bald ap- glutinous consistency resembling very 

pearance, which latter, indicates that much in appearance the gum thrown 

the queen will emerge within about ©utona wound of a peach. In fact 
twenty-four hours. we find it in this latter form oftener 

You may feel assured that such a than otherwise immediately after the 

cell will bring fourth a perfectly de- ducen has emerged: 
veloped queen and need not hesitate This indicated that workers have 

about leaving itas the only one to commenced tonourish the laua when it 

remain in the hive. Handle the comb W#S duite small and that they continue 
carefully and do not jar it or turn it to supply it with what appears to be 
up side down. a superfluous amount of food and 

.” If the mother is a choice queen and finally sealed it up with a supply that 

Wwe wish to Gave the cells we will te. 10 Could nob possibly consume: Om 
move carefully all that show the ‘the other hand the occupant of the 
characteristics named above. We smooth cell as probably not fed as 

will now examine the net comb: Here ® queen until too old to produce a 
we find a cell built right on the side of perfectly _developed queen and the 
asmooth comb surface. It is some. WOtMers 1 their hurny) to produces 
what short and has the bald appear- Gee? have neglected to susply it with 
ance mentioned above almost to the ‘at profusion of food and have seal- 
base and the miniature comb is en- ed it up with no more than it could 

tirely lacking. This cell might pro- One wy) and quite possibly not as 

duce a fair average queen but I should see aie See consumed. 
be very supicious of it and in order to 

be on the safe side it would be best to 
condemn it. We will cut it open and Another Straw. 

remove the pupa or imago, as the case BIENEN ZEITUNG says, “‘that, as the — 
may be, and examine the inside of the queen lays only worker eggs the
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: first year of her life, the finest combs The Missouri State B. K. A. meets on 

are such as are made by first-year Sept. 26 and the National on the 27th 

queens. to 30th inclusive. Making a five days 
f k Like the other straw referred to Dr. convention in all. 

Miller has made no comment upon it. Bre ets, 
Now if Beinen Zeitung is correct in Does Honey Absorb Moisture. 
asserting that a queen lays only work- Sage 

‘ er eggs the first year of her life I am On page 210 August, Progressive, 
sure I did not know it, and I do not Mr. J. E. Johnson gives us a some- 
believe I know it yet. Probably I what scienitfic and technical article on 
have not observed this particular the above named subject. Let me tell 

; point very closely but I feel pretty of an experiment which is very simple 

sure that the assertion is a mistake. nd one that almost any one can try 
How about it when an after-swarms @nd one that will give the required 

costs a swarm later in the season? ®@Dswer so far as the bee keeper is 

Ts it not a fact that a swarm seldom Concerned even if it is not scientific. 

if ever issues without leaving in, the “Take two broad shallow pans. and 
hive at least a few drones either ma- intoeachpourhoney until it is one-eight 

ture or in the brood form and if so OF one- fourth of an inch deep. 
where do these drones come from if Place one of these in a cool damp 

the eggs have not been laid by the cellar and the other in a garret or 

young queen. Dr. Millér I wish you other dry warm room where the tem- 

had passed your opinion on this straw: Perature remains at nearly 100 degrees 
and if you happen to see this I wish Farenheit at all times.”’ 
you would say something about it in In about two weeks compare the 
some future bale of straw. two samples, and I think that you will 

find that the one kept in the cellar has 

become so thin that it will flow almost 
The St. Louis Convention. - like water, while the one kept in the 

warm room will have become slightly 

LT have been just about half sick for heavier in body but the change may 
the past ten days or more, buthope to _ be so slight as to be scarcely percepti- 
come around all right in a few days ble. 
and if I can make the necessary It is my opinion that honey will ab- 

arrangement and nothing unforseen Sorbe moisture from a low damp 
prevents I hope to be in St. Louis at atmosphere much faster than it will 

the time the Missouri State and the throw it off in a dry warm one, venti- 
National bee keepers conventions lation certainly has a great deal to do 

meet, and hope to be able to attend at With it but Ido not believe that any 
least one day and meet the many amount of ventilating with a cool 

friends and readers of the Progressive’ amp atmosphere would improve the 
as well as the many other worthy bee quality of honey. 
keepers who will attend. I should eee a 

like to attend both conventions from Boneset. 

beginning to end but with a wife and pede 

babies to show through at least a part We seldom see this mentioned as a 

of the great fair and limited time and honey plant, but here I consider it 

pocket book I fear I shall have to be one of the most reliable sources of the 

satisfied with a short visit among the Autumn honey crop. I do not reccol- 

bee keepers. Don’t forget the date! lect of it ever failing entirely to yield
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nectar, while Golden Rod fails oftener and they can fall upon a bee colony 

than it produces to any extent worth with an army from 6,000 to 20,000 strong 

mentioning. <A few minutes ago Iwas theswarmis soon whipped out. At 

watching the bees working on the first the bees fight like tigers, but after 

latter and found them scampering a while they become discouraged and 

around over the blooms apparently in then only try to fill themselves with 

search of pollen only. I caught one honey. The ants, however are not 
and tried to make her disgourge but satisfied to take possession of the 
she evidently had scarcely a particle stores, their aim also is to kill or so 
of nectar in her honey stomach. mutilate all the bees as to make them 

useless for the future. They do this 
3 by cutting off their wings and then 

The Bee--Keeping World. dragging them out of the hives. A 
; Pat eas strong ant colony often cleans out a 

Copied from The American Bee-Keeper. hive in one night completely, bees, 
BRAZIL, honey and brood. The writer of the 

Under the initials J. V. B. adeserip- article says that he has seen armies of | 
tion of an ant, very hostile to thehon- ants several millions strong and that 

ey bee, is given in the Bieneen-Vater. he has not found a practical method 
The ant is small, hardly one centimet- to destroy them. 
er in length, reddish in color, and very RUSSIA, i 
strong. She lives in hollow and de- A peculiar method of migratory bee- 
cayed logs, and trees, under stones and keeping is practiced in Russia on the 
other hiding places. Attacks on bees larger rivers flowing south, according 
are made only during the night. The to the Rhein. Btzg. Large log rafts 

: first colony, the writer says, he had are constructed and covered with soil 
was completely destroyed the first -upon which some gardening is done. 
night. Colonies purchased afterward An apiary is located upon it and the 
were placed on cement foundations and attendants put up a tent for their shel= 
surrounded by water. But even-this ter. Isurmise the moving is done 
did not always prove effectual. Some- nights, rests are taken during daytime, 
times a palm leaf would drop from The rafts are floated down the rivers 
overhead touchihg a hive atsome point during the season. The final stop is 

and thus form a convenient bridge for made at the end of the season in a see= 
the robber ants; or a blade of grass tion of the country whose timber is 
would find a lodging place in the water scarce. The rafts are taken apart and ~ 

4 some way as to form a bridge etc., ete. the timbers sold. . Bees and honey are 
The ants would always be very quick disposed of and the attendants make 

to take advantage of any such accident. their way homeward by rail or steam» 
The first ant which succeeds and reach- boat. 

es the hive entrance returns to its home ENGLAND AND IRELAND. 

and spreads the news and an army of The British Bee Journal reports 

ants at once starts out. A short bat- heavy winter losses throughout the 

tle is fought at the entrance. Itre- Empire. Never before have bee-keep- 
quires two bees to kill one ant and . ers had so many weak colonies in the 
they have to make the attack together, spring. 

one from the rear, the other from the GERMANY. 

front, and even then one of the bees A good honey ¢rop is reported from 

generally loses its life in the battle. many places in Germany. The win- 

If the ant colony is a populous one, ter has been mild and the spring early,
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For years I have had a feeling that keepers’ meeting a year or two ago- 

the writings of the American-Bee-Mas- The Americans always have and do 

ters did not receive consideration of yet push the practical side of the bus- 

_ the German bee-keepers as they should. iness only. Their hives are made sim- 

The editor of Gleanings has oflateex- ple and most convenient to handle. 

pressed a similar opinion in his jour- SWITZERLAND. 

nal which induces Pfr. Buchholz to The ‘‘Societe des Apiculteurs Suis- 

make the following reply in Deutsche  ses’’ has just published its annual re- 

Bienenzucht; It isan undisputable fact port covering the work done during 

that we in Germany may learn a good last year at its different stations. The 

deal from the American bee-keepers; report is well printed, with maps, en- 

but when all one’s knowledge of afor- gravings, half-tones, ete. Among tha 

eign people is based upontranslations, advices and other items given, the ed- 

misconceptions often result. The itor of the Rucher Belge has translat- 
masses; of course, are depending upon ed the following: ; 

the translations for their information. Avoid air currents striking the en- 

As amatter of fact, he—Buchholz— trance of the hives. The nearest bees, 

\ practices American methodsinrearing the ones on the outside of the clusters, 
queens and rears fine queens. are sometimes chilled and being un- 

To improve the bee-pasturage the able to moveto a warmer place, fall to 

bee-keepers of a certain district have the bottom of the hive and die. Ac- 

put the following plan in operation: cording to sonte of the reports the loss ; 

Each bee-keeper pays five cents for may be much greater than usually sup- 

every colony owned into a common posed. Some protection should be 

fund. The money is usedin purchas- provided. (In Europe the bees are 

ing phacelia-seed which is distributed wintered out of doors.) 

gratis to such bee-keepers and farmers 2. Avoid disturbingthem. A knock 
who will agree to sow the seed upon _ on the hive will bring out a dozen or é 

their land in reach of the bees. Apart more bees which get chilled and are 

_ of the money raised has been used for unable to return. Even if they do not 
planting out willow trees. actually come out, of the hive they 

AUSTRIA. leave the cluster, and are chilled be- 

It may be noticed that a great deal fore regaining their place. 

more artistic taste is exhibited in the 3. The minimum consumption of 

construction of bee hives in England, honey for the months of November, 
' Germany, ete., thanis customiary in December and January was five and 

; America. In Carniola, a province of one-half pounds. ForFebruary and 

Austria, itis an old time custom to March seven and one-half pounds. 

decorate hives very fancifully. Scenes For the five months 13 pounds, The 

from Biblical history are very com- larger quantity during the last two 

monly represented in fancy colors upon months is due to brood rearing. One 

the fronts of hives, also historical colony went through with only a little 
facts as velating to the history of the less than eight pounds while another 

country. The common customs of the consumed nearly 22 pounds. 

people receive attention also, and the 4. Itis best not to visit the hives 

humorous side is frequently brought when the bees make their first flying 

out ina striking manner. Some of out. They are apt to ball the queen. 

the older pieces are real pieces of art 5. Early in the spring the bees con- 
well worth preserving. ProfessorBen- sume whatever is left of their winter 

ton was showing such a one at a bee- stores andraise considerable amount 

BASE
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of brood. These stores are soon used 10 days the daily amount brought in, 

up, and when they are, the bees depend as shown by the scale, reached be- 

upon what they gather toraise brood. tween two and three pounds. All this 

As the bad weather often interferes shows how few are the days during 

with the gathering, the amount of which the bees can gather large 

brood is necessarily curtailed in pro- amounts of nectar, and how necessary 

portion (unless the apiaristfeeds,) and it is to have the strongest possible a 

when the flow comes, there is colonies when such days happen. 

not the population to gather it, that 10. The atmospheric electricity has 

otherwise would have been. an influence on the production of the 

6. Honey is better than sugar for nectar. During the stormy or threat- 

spring feeding. Probably because it ening days, the positive electricity of 

contains some pollen. The provision the atmosphere is constantly passing 
of pollen, like that of honey inay be in the ground and accelerates the 

too short. movement of the sap, the growth of 

7. Have none but strong colonies. the plants and the other features of 

A good way to strengthen a week col- vegetation. If, now, the ground is 
ony is to add a swarm to it, keeping rich and sufticiently wet, the produc- 

the queen of the swarm rather than tion of nectar will be increased. If 

that of the colony. Very often the the opposite conditions prevail, the 

weakness of a colony is due to the un- flow of nectar will be diminished. 

prolifieness of the queen. Sometimes in dry weather, a stormy 

8. “Many swarms, little surplus.’’ condition of the atmosphere can cut 

A proof of this was seen at the Alt- off the flow entirely. That this double 

staetten station. Two colonies of ‘action exists has been shown by sub- 

equal force had worked equally well mitting plants cultivated in pots to an 
up to the time of swarming. The col- electric current. 

ony A swarmed: colony B_ didn’t. ll. To cure foul brood, it is reeom- 

Here is what surplus they produced mended to take away the combs, shut 

during the three months: the bees in a box without food during 
May June July Total two days and return them after having 

Colony A.....17 11-3 3 211-3 disinfected the hive thoroughly. If 

Colony B.....55 2-3 31-2 41-263 2-3 the apiary has been badly diseased 

The swarming of A occurred in the the advice is given to move it else- 

middle of the main surplus flow which where. Weak colonies should be 
that year was of rather short dura- united. 

tion. és ‘i 12. In most localities (in Switzer- 

9. The report has a chart in colors land) the main honey flow is during 
showing the amount of nectar brought the last half of May. 

daily by several colonies on scales, In one of the bulletins of the Suisse. 

and also the amounts consumed, taken Romande Society is an interesting 

out. work on honey, by Prof. F. Seiler 

The best colony of the 29 stations The only part really new is on the 

gave a surplus of 122 pounds. During production of the different kinds of 

only 21 days, the daily amount honey dew. Here is what he says: 

brought in amounted to four pounds “The bees also gather honey dew 

or over. The remainder ofthe season chiefly at the base of the leaf stems. 

it was much lower. The honey from that source is of a 

Another colony on scales gave only greenish brown color, very thick, and 

33 pounds of surplus. During only of a peculiar strong taste. It is not
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obtained every year. It is found on night. Certainly something like five 

fruit trees only when the crop of fruit pounds must also have been used up 

will be absent or very short. The during the day. So the bees must 

honéy dew is formed by the materials have brought in not only the 10 pounds 

which ought to have filled the fruits. shown by the scale (the difference be- 

When there is no fruit to fill, these tween 50 and 40) but also five pounds 

materials exude chiefly at the base of consumed during the day, that is 15 

leaf stems. They contain a small pounds in all.—L’Apiculteur. A 

proportion of sugar, but are chiefly To prepare barrels for honey Mr. 

formed of dextrine. The dextrine isa Bourgeois gives the following: Use 

gum very similar, chemically speak-  barrels.with iron hoops. Thoroughly 

_ ing, to the different fruit sugars. The dry them in the sun before using. 

bees gather it and transform itinto Drive the hoopsas tight as possible 

honey in the same manner in which and put in a few nails to keep them 
they transform the nectar of the blos- from slipping. Coat the inside with 

soms. However, the transformation glue or gelatine.—L’Apiculteur. 
is not complete. A portion of it re- pees 

mains unchanged, and itis that por- meters 

tion which gives the honey dew its How The Doctor Saved His Life. 

particular consisteney.”’—Le Rucher Have you any good doctors. in this 
Belge. town? 

ig ae ; Oh yes, the best in the world! 
A dicussion on the use of colonies iow ies accra TORGRY aeroae. the 

on seales, and themeaning of the fig- street? 

ures in regard to the evaporation of The best in the state, he saved my 
nectar, consumption of the bees for  jite once, 

_ living, producing wax, raising brood, Howaras aha se 

ete., is going on in the Apiculteur be- Iwas sick and sent for Dr. Brown. 
tween Messrs. Sylviac and Boris Got no better, sent for Dr. Adams. 
Spoerer. The whole thing does not Got wore cont Ise DeUSimie 5 
seem yery clear except one point. Up Thought Tae poe ie dies 
to this day it has been admitted that Seri tore Dine Teneo ie) Waetoo. 

the amount of nectar gathered by the busy to come. I got well. He saved 
bees amounts 3 to the difference in my life-—Herald and Weekly Star. 
weight of the hive betweenearly in the yr,aiged version. 

morning and late at night. But it is 

ee ae pea ae According to a writer in Rev. Eclec- 
evaporates during the day as well as a 5 : 

during the night; the bees eat, secrete tique the marked inerease in the honey 

. wax and feed the brood as well during flow at times during 2 thunderstorms #8 
. . owing to the electricity permeating the the day as during the night. So the eae : 

difference in weight between morning Boll eang accelerating acne 
and night does not show the whole movement of the fluids in some plants. 

amount brought in, but only that However ia eye pe.yWwois -corvaln 

amount less what is consumed orevap-’ that lightning Ore aoc er oote the 

orated. Now suppose a hive weighs secrouton of nectar, 

40 pounds in the morning and 50 cay ane 
pounds in the evening and 45 the next Better subscribe for the Pro- 

’ morning. Five pounds will have been gressive Bee-Keeper. It will 
consumed and evaporated during the be worth 5o0c a year to you. .
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Missouri Lads Are Debaters. gaged. Inthe list of victories are: 
. Kansas University, four; Nebraska 

An investigation just completed by oo tones ie 
the Student’s Debating League of the eee Ga Mae ge es 
University of Missouri shows that the ae st ue wes Aare ee 
young men of that instifution have ae Beavisae Usiseveite, asec eee 

won fourteen of the twenty intercol- kag University, two; Texas University, 

legiate debates in which they have en- one; Kansas City Law School, one.
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e io a Clubbing BEE BOOKS. 
e ipaeore ' 

I 1st No bee-keeper can afford to be 
without a library of bee books. A 
book costing from fifty cents to one De dollar is worth many hundreds of 

; dollars to one who would sueceed. We will send the Progressive Bee- Every beginner should have a book Keeper with suitable for beginners, (one that will 
The Review oe ($1 00) - $1 30 point out oe road), and ees more 1 an’s ral Wor 00 - 115 advanced will need something more Se panel wore : - 1 - scientific as a reference book. We Journal of Agriculture 100 - ° will here give the names of such books Kansas Farmer - 100 - 1110 as we recommend, and will be pleased 
Nebraska Farmer - 100 - 110 to furnish you, sending them by mail Home and Farm = Owe 70 at the following prices: 

THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem 
for beginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse: 

v «price; 28c. ; 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. 

Z. Hutchinson; price 50. 
5 MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof : a a. A. J. Cook; price $1.25. 

aT \y THe ABC or Bre Cunrurn, by 90 Gee eal i A. I. Root; price, $1.25. 
2 a SS A TREATISE ON FOUL BRoon, by nae Fone ae Dr. Howard; price, 25e. 

Me soe eal SCIENTIFIC QUEEN-REARING, by eee r G. M. Doolittle; price $1.00. 
eae fpr ss: ee | LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BER, a ‘ i ae =a revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

eS a LEAHY MFG. CO., a4 BB Od Be Stereo all 4 ? i Deere ee Oe Tay Higginsville, Mo. teeing ber | fren. Sh. Xe tai = ai Fulton Gazette: “I am the only Nd eee ert oodor of in th ty, I eee nite | reeder of corn in the county, 
Free ee aie yal guess,” said J. O. Erwin, ayoung Al Na var? a | . LB) eN@HeO CENTURY M'FG. CO.03 P 
Catalogue Wee fecrercwreceg | farmer of near Steedman, in the 

oe river bottom section of the King- 
Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-18 dom. “I raised 4 varieties of Has aix 8-inch lids, oven 17x21x12, : ss sae ey splendid reservoir and warming closet, pedigreed corn, Reid’s Yellow i lined throughout with asbestos, burn Dent, Pride of Saline, both yel- anything, best bakers and roasters on iS iS Barth. anaes aay Meee low kinds, Boone County White 47! 3. Only -90. Terms $8.00 cas! Q Z . balance payable $3.00 a month, no inter. and St. Charles White. These 

est. Shipped immediately on receipt o: jiaties 7 a $8.00 cash payment. We trust honest varieties have been bred up, and people located in all partsof the World. there is just as much importance Oash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight . A iu eversces $1.25 for cock eC ees Bend in keeping them pure and rais- ‘or free catalogue, but is is the great. - sees * est bargain ever offered. We sores e ing good corn as there is in rais 
Southern Illinois National Bank. ing pure-bred stock. May seem 

CENTURY + MANUFACTURING - CO, queer talk to some folks but there Dopt. |! 22. East St. Louls, i. is truth in it, all the same.”
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We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies, 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
Stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Sendic for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with ® pocket to catch the 
dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conservative, / 
considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send for itat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER Iree. Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
Omahe, Nebraska. 

EPL Aeeeeeeeereeeeeeeeaaeeeeeer,ee ee er eee 
eee a TA a 

STAR QUEENS “In Autumn’ oe geet 

From the Star Apiary And Other Bits of Verse. 
Not reared for yellow bands to please the e 

eyes of the bee fancier, but to gather nectar 
and lots of it for the practical bee-keeper. Be- : . S 
low are a few prices on Italian Bees and is the title of a little book of poems by WILL 
Queens. Send for complete list. WARD MITCHELL, whom many of the readers 

of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER will remem- 
aaa ber. The book has received high praise from 

June many of the leading metropolitan papers and 
Apr. May to Oct. some of the best magazines of the country— 

Untested Italian Queens, such as the Kansas City Star, Washington City 
BCL fescue $ .90 $.60 Post, Bostoa Coorier, Atlanta Constitution, 

Tested Italian Queens, Sunny South, Pacific Churchman, Truth and 
enon seen. len is SLAG 1.25 1.00 many others. The author of “Mrs. Wiggs of 

Extra Select Tested the Cabbage Patch” has praised the book, as 
Queens, each... 240 2.40 2.10 have Frank L. Stanton and other famous poets 

Three-frame Nucleus The book is fifty pages, printed on beautiful 
with Untested Queen 2.75 2.50 paper and daintily bound in stout board cover. . 

Full Colony in ten-frame Just the th,ng for a present to a friend or to 
hive withtestedqueen 7.00 6.00 5.00 keep for one’s self. Address either the Leahy 

i Manufacturing Co., Higginsville, Mo.. or the 
Remit by postoffice or express money order author, WILL WARD MITCHELL, 1203 Hasbrook 

or registered letter. Bluffton isa money order Place, Kansas City. Mo., enelosing 25¢ and the 
postofiice. Address, bvok will be sent you promptly. 

Ss E MILLER Mr. Mitchell will send either of his other 
. . 9 books, “Elk Hill,” “Sonnets,” “‘Jael,” ete.. at 

: : the same price if you desire. Any five old ones~ 
Bluffton, - - Missouri for $1.00, ‘
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Kure oue sp of-u ue ie oN dea; ue Op ae a Sel hs 
PASSENGER LINE IN’ - |], Vil a =e aE 
eos en Se 2 eee |e ; VE 

WHEN.OUR Sovicitors |/ | Se 

Wena womuusoonve, A GOOD SMOKER FOR A 
; ie A Beare LITTLE MONEY. 

he Coe se a “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a 
e SHOW ”. dandy with a big ‘D.’’’ J.M. Moore 

f ua \ Holden, Mo. 

: 4 Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. 
" Address, 

S. A. VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
oe HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 

P.& T.Agt. Higginsville, Mo. ees neta ae 

PR Dn nnn 

‘ a We have one of the best equipped fac- 
ee ll és tories in the West. Carry the largest 

s stock and greatest variety of of every- 
thing needed in thé apiary, assuring 

BEST goods at the LOWEST prices and prompt shipment. We want 
every bee-keeper to have our FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, and 

Q read description of Alternating Hives, Ferguson Supers, ete. Write at 
once for catalog. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or gal- 
vanized steel, all sizes, any form and for all purposes. Price list free. 

sie) Agencies: 
op eRe a ae ne, a aaa a, Ketehmer Manufacturing © 

eg OR ies Eas Ty ie TCuament Towa ae : 
_ ian | ee am, ‘TresterSupply Company, —§ 
ee ne 7 ee Se Se Noe 2 

a Ss Se Se oe ee *Counel Blut ta , 
SS ee ee ee et; «1H. Myers, Lamar, Colorado, ue SG peer tate vers * 

eo ee te eee THE E. KETCHMER CO, 
—— te ie Red Oak, Iowa. 

Ea t



BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. 
MADE TO ORDER 

ee | Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or 
burn out, should last a lifetime. You need one, 
but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. 
The little pen cut shows our brass hinge put on 
the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing and 

| Does Not Drop Inky Spots. : 
\ The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes to air 
— the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: Heavy Tin 

Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by ee ney By 
I at inch, $1.10;:3 inch, $1.00; 2} inch, 90¢; 2 inch, 65c. 

Bingham Smokers are the original and have all 
the improvements, and have been the STANDARD 
OF EXCELLENCE for 22 years. With a Bingham 

Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers trials 
are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most 
scientific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and 
Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

“I have used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7. 1896. 
they first came out. Working from 300 to700 Dear Sir: 
colonies twelve months in the year I ought to Smokers came O. K. They are the 
kuow what is required of a smoker. The Doc- best I haye ever seen. Sell like hot 
tor, 3% inch. just received, fills the bill. cakes, Respecttully, 

Resp., O. W. OSBORN.” WM. BAMBU. 

T. FE. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 

THE BEST PAINT FOR “- 

BEE HIVES ish 

is one that will not disintograte quickly, but form a = Ss 2 
hard, durable coating as impervious to atmospheric in- (ama e 
fluence as it is possible to make a covering of this char- }, bm olan 
acter. THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. Few Real | 

: EGY /3.4\ New Era High Grade Ka oe 
Prepared Paint —_—_ 

meets all these requirements perfectly, as it is made from the best care- 
fully selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, 
but considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS, it is by far the most ecomomical article that can be used, and 
its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking } 
sees a 

rices. 
01 des ota eee OD. pias coe 38 Leahy Mfg. Co. 
One Gillon! uo seu e160 Shake 2 
Five Gallon Can, per gallon ....... 1.50 Higginsville, Mo.
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We _ have just taken in a second R mi | 
hand Foundation Mill in exchange The c ington fi 
for goods. This mill has 24 inch *) 
roll, the round bottom cell, of Type W riter 
which the foundation comes off so 
easy, and from the looks of the represents the result of more study, 
mill, I do not think it has ever been more effort, more labor and_ more 
used. The price of such a mill is practicat-experience in typewriter 
$30.00 and we will take $18.00 for it manufacture than all other makes 
on cars at Higginsville. This is of writing machines combined, 
very little over half price. Y 
We also have one second-hand It ought to be the best and 

six-inch mill for making extra thin IT IS. j 
foundation, and one second-hand i TAs STeeRAY | 
penance mill uce making medium oo REMINGTON TYPEWRITER co. ff 
ight brood, These are for sale \ 327 Broadway, New York. 4 

cheap. Write for prices. v= sh 

Ya 105 W. 9th St. Kansas City, Mo. 

. 
. Make Your Own Hives, 

1 Bee-keepers will save ee Cally Mafttac uring ),] . money by using our Poot —@aemecaeer 
* Power Cirewar Saw jin = Daw te 

aateecil making their. Hives, Sec: Vu | is 
ions and Boxes. Ma- Piel \e Ea 

Higginsville, Mo. chines sent on trial if de- Ne era 
a ee eeeen eae SIV Ontalopneltree: EY\ cw 

Roa) 
ue W.F.& John Barnes Co. Pe 

50 YEARS Rockford, Ill. LEZEN 
EXPERIENCE 914 Ruby Street, ore 

From the ; 
Trave MARKS ee fe Desicns, : Cotton Belt Apiaries, 
}OPYRIGHTS &C. 5 es Untested 50e. Warranted purely mated, 65a. 

Gaerne a ee ee penas Tested 75c. Breeders, the very best $3.00 cach, 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- We make one, two and three-frame nuclei a 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents specialty and ean ship them on short notice, sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. : } 
Patents taken RES Munn & Co. receive Write at once for circular and price list. 

special notice, without charge, in the Queens ready to mail April 15th. 

Scientific Americatt, E. A. RIBBLE, 
trated weakly. Largest cl 

Galution of any scientide journal, ‘terms, ssa Roxton, Lamar County, Texas. 
year; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.cetworres NEW IOI oo ate 
Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington, D. C. Please Mention “‘The Progressive.”



te 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 
admitted by all to be the best for making sections. A general 
line of Bee-Keeper’s Supplies in stock, and at prices with 
the times. Write for catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co.. 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

Bee-keepers Should Soreooooscoooooooooosoooss 
All Subscribe to e ¢ 

: 3 MONEY IN POULTRY 3 
Mie AMIETICA DOOsKCCDEL, Fic sesnns cismiaas wo discon nen 

Sg Honey In raling Poultry, “Leam how 

Pi caecctiteedes and eda aire @ 50c Per Year. 3 wie fo become independent, by suv. 
Established fourteen years. The best ¢ ae called: SraaiGet ap todeie pouline 3 

magazine for beginners. 3 magazine in America. Subscription = 
We willsend it o price onlv 50¢ a year, Address. e 

e e 
Six Months on Trial for Twenty Cents 2 @ Loken : Poultry Culture Co., $ 

Address 3 Kansas City, - Missouri, $ 
{ 000000000 The American Bee-Keeper, ** eee 

Falconer, N. Y. * ‘ 
ves 2 Hive Numbers --- Aluminum. 

It is published by the W. T. FAL- Paice’ cbead same 4c wee 
. CONER MFG. CO., one of the oldest mas BADE See #5 Wor Use 

and largest makers of Bee-Keeper’s in our aplary. Sample Free. z 
Supplies. Catalogue free. GEORGE W. BERCAW, Eltora, California. 

]. W. Rouse & Co. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI. : 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
Fi Latest improved Hives, Sec- 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper, tions, Comb Foundation, Bee 

Ra ates ra ee Veils, Smokers. All kind of 

ners. Pully illustrated. i of supplies at LOW PRICES. 
Sa By Mail 25c. . 

Mn 2’ | A Beautiful 28 Page Catalogue Free
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We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies, 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under ournew prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The-telescope hive has a new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
Stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the 
dripping wax and @ treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conservative, 
considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send for itat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER tree., Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
East St. Louis, Mlinois. 
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ERIC CENTURY MFG, CO. 
L L\ A» KAS Mention this st 2 at St. Loui®, Ills, 
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‘Blossom, Lamat Gounty, Texas. Send for Catalogue and 
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